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June 8-12, 2016 
RMMA Region 1 Rally 

Mountain Views RV, Creede CO   

Reservations: Helen - 719-658-2710 

  Contacts:  Connie Jones, cljjlj@aol.com, 719-499-9740 
or Jamie Erickson, larryerickson9935@comcast.net, 
505-330-1380 
You should’ve already made your reservations for this 
regional gathering, but in case you haven’t space might 
still be available.  Call the resort and ask. 
Rally cost is $55 per coach (2 people) and includes most 
of the meals…so you don’t even have to cook!  So far 
we have the following CE people signed up:  Brenner/
Rozdilsky, Downs, Halasz, and Thornton. 
June 8, Wed, 6:00 pm Happy Hours with heavy snacks 
(bring some to share) 

June 9, Thurs., 9: 00 am Breakfast, and Happy Hour &Dinner at 5:30 pm 
June 10, Friday, 9:00 am Breakfast, and Happy Hour & Dinner at 5:30 pm 
June 11, Sat, 11:30 am Brunch, and 7:30 pm Repertory Theatre (which cost 
$35/person). The show is a comedy similar to Lucy & Ricky Ricardo’s story. 
June 12, Sun, Departure Breakfast served.   
We will be having a scavenger hunt, guided UTV and ATV trail ride, and 
many other games and fun. So come prepared to have a good time, get to 
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know some of your fellow chapters in your region and make new friends, eat 
plenty of good food, and maybe even win a prize or two! 

When not enjoying the beautiful surroundings of this resort and Creede, 
there are dozens of spectacular scenic drives – from paved highways to 
hardcore 4WD – leading in all directions.  Why not get together with some 
new friends to explore the area?  This location is always a rally to be 
remembered! 

June 30 – July 5, 2016  

United Campground 
 970-247-3853 

 1322 Animas View Drive, Durango, CO 
This is an additional rally we added due to a scheduled “Celebration of Life for 
Peggy Minner” on July 3rd in Durango.  So we decided we might as well make a 
holiday weekend out of it!  Last we checked, there was still space available at 
United Campground.  Also please let me (Rae raecyp65@gmail.com) know if you 
are going.  We are working up some ideas for schedule. The events on 3rd and 4th 
are firm, but the 1st and 2nd are tentative. If you have some suggestions, give me a 
call (505-899-1273). 
June 30, Thurs. – 5:00 pm -- arrival with happy hour and snacks. Decide what we 
might do rest of the time. 
July 1, Fri. – 8:00 am – Buckinghams and Coulters are taking the Durango-
Silverton Train (return via bus).  Check with the train to see if might still have 
space available.  You have to be on the train at 8.  Dub and I may just find a place 
in town for a leisurely breakfast, then browse the stores in town. 

July 2, Sat – Take a drive to Silverton and Ouray out the “million dollar highway.”  
It should be a good time to watch for wildflowers and stop for photos.  Can pack a 
picnic lunch or plan to eat in Ouray.  Can bring your swimsuit and enjoy the 
mineral pools at Ouray too.   

July 3, Sun – May try to find a jeep trail to run outside of town … still checking on 
that.  
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5:30 pm – Celebration of Life for Peggy Minner at the Double Tree Hotel (Mesa 
Verde/La Plata Room) in Durango. The Minner family will provide a buffet dinner 
with dancing to follow.  There will be a cash bar. Please let me, Rae, know if you 
plan to attend so I can give the family a count of how many to expect. 
July 4, Mon. – Early morning, travel to Bayfield CO to catch a pancake breakfast, 
then watch their great Independence Day Parade (one of the best), then we are 
invited to Roger Minner’s home afterwards for BBQ and Margaritas.  (I need a 
count on how many plan to attend this as well, please!) 
July 5, Tues. – Head for Home! 

Trinidad Rally Report - May 11-16 
  
Becky and Bev make the same things. Starting with heavy snacks 
they both bring the same bean dip and chips from the same store. For 
the welcome breakfast brunch the next morning they both show up 
with French toast casseroles. What is going on? 
 

!  
Sunburned legs to vests and coats. After 
brunch, Diana, Bob, Becky, Bob and Lynn decided 
to put the kayaks in the water. The sun is warm 
and the lake is calm. After 30mins of preparation 
and a 30 float in the water Becky finds out the 
next day she has burned her legs. After Friday we 
all had cold weather/rain gear but seemed to 
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make the best of the strange May weather. 

     Friday the 13th starts out with a tour of the Ghost Town of Ludlow. 
Becky & her helpers Diana, Betsy, Frank & Bob C prep dinner for 16, 
the men work hard grilling the food.  Everyone has a new 
experience, with grilled orange brownies and grilled bananas. There 
was no one favorite dessert. The trash bag on the side of the 
Coulter’s motor home catches fire and burns holes Lynn’s coat and 
jacket. Later that night the ghost stories abound. Everyone seems to 
have one. David Pickthorn makes his own Indian headband complete 
with paper feather. Recognize any of the stories……when he took the 
ribbon off her neck her head fell off, watch out for Falling Rocks, He 
threw a cough drop to stop the coffin from advancing. Yes, they were 
corny and funny and some scary ones too. We have quite a group of 
characters. Ron Z told a convincing ghost story about his 
experience with a Ouija board at a young boy. He won first prize only 
to find out later it was a STORY! Bill Eckle brought many RV prizes 
(courtesy of Jack Hoffman). Everyone won a prize. 

     Lynn and Buck enjoyed the river walk and sculptures in Pueblo, 
CO; they went there twice. Upon arriving home the first time Lynn 
was trying to find their RV. She was looking for a red car with a 
green kayak. Lynn and Buck realized that they were driving it around. 
If you go to Trinidad, go after Memorial Day, the trolley and the 
Mitchell Museum are closed until then. But we made 
do with a tour of two the 
towns historical homes 
and the Santa Fe Trail 
museums. 
Frank and Betsy were 
sporting their new/used 
Allegro Red. Everyone 
enjoyed meeting 
Eckle’s new dog Happy. 
Bev reported that Happy 
was acting the fool around 
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cool dog Cody. 

     The Highway of Legends drive was fun, even if we did encounter 
snow and cold at 9,987 feet. The Dog Bar in Cuchara was an 
unexpected treat especially since we would have been eating our 
sack lunches in the sleet and hail if we hadn’t stopped.  The kissing 
cam was in operation at the Italian Restaurant that evening. 
Becky was taking pictures of couples and decided they should kiss, 
her camera was slow to respond as verified by Diana. Needless to 
say many retakes were required. If you weren’t there you missed a 

fun rally! 

John Martin Reservoir Rally Report 

Hi all,  our small group had a great time at John 
Martin ReservoirUnfortunately the weather 
wasn't the best but we made the most of it.   
Attending were David and Susie Pickthorn, Dub 
and Rae Phillips, Bob Coulter and rallymaster 
Diana McVey and Bob Skaug.  Visited interesting 
historic sites and two good restaurants.   

And I made two wonderful dinners.  Hope to 
see you down the road.  

Diana McVey !  
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The Prez Sez … 

The May rallies were really great moments of camaraderie, some amazing sights, learning new things, eating 
some wonderful food … and best of all, enjoying lots of laughs!  Thanks so much to Becky & Bob Coulter for the 
Trinidad portion, and Diana McVey & Bob Skaug for the John Martin Reservoir portion.  While weather wasn’t 
always cooperative – we personally traveled in terrible winds & storms going and coming – it didn’t require any 
changes to the schedules.  (We Cuatros are, after all, very hearty, brave souls!) 

Couples of reminders we noticed from FMC Magazine that you might not have caught: 

 1. FMCA Assist Tips (this is the Medical Emergency & Travel Assistance Program that is FREE to all FMCA 
members) – Three things to remember in an emergency: (1) Call 911 of course. (2) Talk to the attending 
physician. (3) Call Seven Corners (NOT FMCA) at 877-202-4176. Be sure to have FMCA number handy. Also 
make sure your immediate family (or emergency contacts) are aware of this important benefit and that THEY also 
have the Seven Corners phone number & your FMCA number.  Seven Corners DOES NOT reimburse after the 
fact.  (I put the phone number on a label attached to the back of my membership card, which I always carry in my 
wallet.) 

2. Dues renewal changes – Remember how you used to receive the new membership card with the bill?  Well no 
more. Now you’ll have to pay the membership first, then the card will be sent to you.  Some were simply putting 
the card in their wallet, “assuming” they had already paid … causing much consternation and confusion. 

Our four-legged friends that many of us travel with are always considered “family,” and hence, when it is  time for 
them to journey “over the rainbow bridge” it is always a rough time for us.  One recent such occurrence was 
“Rowdy,” a much-loved member of the Carr family.  He has been a fixture at rallies for years and years, and will 
be missed by us all!  But good news is Eckels have added a new dog to their family named “Happy” – we look 
forward to meeting soon! (Let me know if your beloved 4-footer must depart, so we can likewise honor your loss, 
or you gain a new one.) 

Facebook is a great place to catch up with some of our traveling people:  Englemans and Beckers connected in 
Yosemite CA, and both enjoyed parts of northern California.  Englemans hope to be following the Lewis & Clark 
Trail this summer through North Dakota, Idaho, & Washington; get in touch with them if you’ll be in the same area 
or want to tag along!  By the way, Barry’s over-anxiousness to get out of the rig to take a photo cost him a nasty 
tumble in March; gotta watch those winds, and remember to lock the steps down!  Last we heard, Beckers were in 
Oregon awaiting more RV repairs.  McVey/Skaug enjoyed lots of snow on jeep trails in San Juan Mtns. of 
Colorado in route to the Trinidad rally. Pickthorns spent time exploring the Monument Valley area after the May 
rallies.  Buckinghams have been to CA to meet their new great-granddaughter.  Feltners took a break for some 
R&R in New Mexico after Don getting good report on beating cancer, except their RV broke down and interrupted 
their plans … But not to worry, they returned to Denver for a few days, then went back & picked up fixed RV and 
continued on!  Herrs spent a month in Indiana with her brother and enjoying local stuff; will head out west soon for 
points in CO & WY.   What are the REST of you up to?  Let me know… email or post on fb or call or whatever … 

Looks like Becky Coulter is trying to get a “Cuatro Estados Restaurant Guide” started on Facebook … Got a great 
place to recommend?  Send info to her (see notes in CE Facebook site) … more details later, Becky? 

Happy Trails! -- Rae 
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July 11-15     Heaton Bay Campground (Frisco, CO)  
Reserve at recreation.gov or 1-877-444-6777 - there are still dry camping sites available.      
Rallymasters:  Sandy & Steve Varley (801-467-4535 or sndyvarley @yahoo.com)  
                        Ron & Genny Zawistoski (505-294-5839/ ce.genny@gmail.com) site B-14 and 
                           (We will arrive on the 10th and depart 17th for those who want to stay longer)            
Heaton Bay is situated on a peninsula reaching into Dillon Lake, surrounded by the majestic Rocky Mountains in 
all directions.  The views are spectacular!  And there are wonderful historic and famous sights in the region: 
Frisco (a mile away) – quaint village with streets lined with hanging flower baskets, wonderful shops, great 
museum featuring local history and buildings. 
Breckenridge (10 miles) – scenic internationally famous ski village with beautiful river & lots of flowers.. Ride the 
ski gondola up the mountain, enjoy lunch on one of many great restaurants. 
Vail – another internationally famous ski area, with “Alpine village” design, and great gardens & parks. 
Many delightful scenic backroads rim this region, from paved routes to jeep trails.  Hiking & bike trails are plentiful 
as well. Plus many water sports activities abound all around Dillon Lake. 
Come join us for a great rally in a spectacularly scenic area of the Rockies! 

The Rest of our 2016 Rallies 
Please contact rallymasters and volunteer to assist with a rally!  We need your 

help! 

Aug 17-21   Red River NM - Red River RV Park 575-754-6187 - ask for Kay.  Need 
to send non-refundable $50 check as deposit for a riverfront site,  to P. O. Box 777, 
Red River, NM 87558 specifying you are with CE.  They don’t take credit cards. 
Sites are right on the Red River  Music Fest (sort of a cross between a country 
western hoedown & a Mardi Gras) runs 17-20th – “Larry Joe Taylor's 20th Annual 
Cool Mt Nights and Hot Chili Days” – larryjoetaylor.com/red_river.htm.  Details & 
prices on events for all four days on website; can book in advance.  If not interested 
in the music, there’s dozens of other adventures awaiting throughout the area!  
Rallymasters – Zawistoski, ce.genny@gmail.com.  
            
Sept 9-14 Albuquerque, NM - Cuatro Estados 30th Anniversary!!  Enchanted 
Trails RV Resort, 800-326-6317 or 505-831-1000. Be sure to specify you are with 
our chapter when you make reservations. Located on far west Central Ave, at 
“Nine Mile Hill” in the outskirts of ABQ, adjacent to Camping World. Discounted 
rates are $29 for 30 amp, and $3 more for 50 amp. This was originally a Trading 
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Post built in the late 1940’s on Route 66, and has preserved the original look of the 
place while adding all the amenities. They even offer vintage travel trailers for rent 
if you don’t want to bring your own!  Lots of fun games and parties are planned!  
Ideas, suggestions, or want to help with the planning?  Contact Rae Phillips at 
raecyp65@gmail.com or call 505-899-1273. 

Sept 21-26 Farmington, NM,  FMCA 32nd Rocky Mountain Ramble (RMMA 
Region),  McGee Park, Farmington, NM.  In the works are new ideas such as an 
outside movie one evening, but will again offer tours of Chaco Canyon, Salmon 
Ruins, and the San Juan Winery. You can check out more details at FMCA.com or 
the RMMA website: rockymountainarea.com.  The reservation form should be 
available soon as well.  Many of our chapter members enjoy volunteering in a 
number of areas, such as driving the trams or working security.  Our chapter 
coordinators are Sanna and John Obermiller-575-258-4084 or 
johnsann@trailnet.com. 

Oct 4-9   Albuquerque - International Balloon Fiesta, $30/night for dry 
camping area. Free shuttle available to the balloon field to watch the mass 
ascensions in person, or stay at camp and watch them fly right over us. 
It’s an unforgettable experience! Make your own reservations, but we will 
plan to arrive together in order to park together. We’ll offer a lot of other 
activities once the balloons have flown for the morning.  Rallymasters – Rae 
& Dub Phillips, raecyp65@gmail.com or 505-899-1273. 

Nov --   Need suggestions for our final location of the year!  Probably 
someplace in southern NM?  Call Genny with any ideas. 
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Bill Appleby  6/1 !  

Edith Osburn 6/1 

June Stroschein 6/2 

Phyllis Carr 6/6 

MJ Brenner 6/7                 

Frank Thornton 6/13 

Marja Ball 6/14 

Pat Manchester 6/18 

Karen Appleby 6/22 

Genny Zawistoski  6/27 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Bill & Flo Warshauer 6/9 

Allen & Lynn Buckingham 6/14 

Henry & Rochelle Landeros  6/17 

Gary & Paula Kology 6/28 

Jeff Sirota & Anita Sugar  6/29 
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